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ABSTRACT OF THESIS
THE EFFECTS OF VIDEO MODELING ON SOCIAL MAINTENANCE SKILLS
WITH PRESCHOOL CHILDREN
We are living in an era of growing technology. Therefore, technology is making
its way into classrooms around the nation. A type of technology that is growing in
popularity is video modeling. However, there is limited research in the area of effective
use of video modeling used in classrooms, especially inclusive early childhood
classrooms. Additionally, when the use of technology is investigated it is primarily
researched with a certain population of students, specifically students with autism. This
study examined the effectiveness of using video modeling to teach social maintenance
skills to three preschool children with developmental delays within a preschool
classroom. A multiple probe across participants design was used to determine the effects
of video modeling on social maintenance skills. Results showed that the three student
participants reached criterion on their social maintenance objectives. Results indicated all
three children maintained and generalized the skill as well.
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Chapter One: Review of Literature
Introduction
For three to five-year old children, preschool is a critical time for social
development. During these years, preschool aged children learn who they are by
developing a sense of self, developing relationships within and outside their family role,
and developing a moral conscience (Feldman, 2010). For young children, social
development is developed through a child’s experience in play situations. There are a
variety of play stages a child develops through such as functional play, constructive play,
parallel play, onlooker play, associative play, and cooperative play (Herron, R.E., &
Sutton-Smith, B., 1971, p. 91). Within the play stages, children acquire basic skills,
values, and knowledge that allow them to function in their society (Johnson, J.E.,
Christie, J.F., Yawkey, T.D., 1987, p. 90). As a result of play situations and experiences
preschool aged children develop friendships and language skills (MacDonald, Clark,
Garrigan, & Vangala, 2005). “Good players learn to take their cue from others; are
prepared sometimes to lead and sometimes to follow, and, crucially, are willing to learn;
to change, to adapt, and to move on” (Jenkins, S., 2001, p. 18). What happens to a child
who does not become a good player? We know children with developmental delays
sometimes do not acquire these play and social skills as easily a child who is typically
developing (MacDonald, Clark, Garrigan, & Vangala, 2005). In order to help children
with developmental delays develop proper play and social skills, evidence based
interventions should be used. The purpose of this study is to add to the current literature
of using video modeling as an effective teaching strategy to promote social maintenance
skills with preschool aged children with developmental delays.
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Social Skills
In the past, many theorists have discussed different ways play affects a child’s
social development. Piaget, Vygotsky, Erkison have all added to the literature on this
topic. Piaget based his theory of social development on the processes of assimilation and
accommodation (Jenkinson, 2001). Vygotsky believed children develop skills through
adult guidance and scaffolding (Jenkinson, 2001). Erkison believed children develop
social skills through a series of psychosocial development stages (Gross, 1987).
Important social skills a young child should develop through play situations during their
preschool years include cooperation, sharing, and helping others; it is also important
children learn to solve social problems, control impulses, and aggressive behaviors
(Johnson et al., 1987). Language and communication skills develop as a child’s social
skills develop. Such communication skills include conversational turn taking, gaining a
variety of vocabulary, and practicing pragmatics (Johnson et al., 1987).
A social skill discussed frequently in literature is the skill of maintaining social
interactions. For purposes of this literature review, social maintenance of interactions is
defined as maintaining eye contact or directional gaze, maintaining close proximity to
peer or activity, directing or initiating conversations, and maintaining the topic of
conversations with another peer (Kerbs, McDaniel, & Neeley, 2010). It is one thing for a
child to learn how to play among themselves, however a more difficult, crucial skill is if a
child can play with others as play partners. If a child does not gain the ability to maintain
social interactions then they lack the ability to take another person’s perspective, they do
not establish meaningful friendships, and are prone to anxiety and depression (Bellini,
Akullian, & Hopf, 2007). Children can develop social maintenance skills in many ways
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such as modeling and imitation from a caregiver and peers, observations, and exposure.
However, for the children who do not develop these social skills as efficiently as most,
interventions should be implemented to help child acquire these important skills.
Peer Modeling
A technique used in current literature to promote social development in young
children is peer modeling. “Peer assisted social intervention in its purest form is behavior
modification with a normally developing peer, modeling predetermined appropriate
social behavior” (Kerbs et al., 2010, p. 394). Peer modeling has been shown to foster
valuable results with acquisition, maintenance, and generalization of social interactions
(Kerbs et al., 2010). Pierce and Schreibman (1997 b) described two types of peer training.
The first type is training peers social reinforcement. In this type of peer training, peers are
trained to attend to, comment on, and acknowledge the social behaviors of the target
children (Pierce & Schreibman, 1997 b). Goldstien, Kaczmarek, Pennington, & Shafer
(1992), conducted a peer-mediated social reinforcement study with preschoolers with
disabilities and found peer-mediated social reinforcement as an effective intervention to
increase social behavior in the target students with disabilities.
The second type of peer training Pierce and Schreibman (1997 b) described was
peer social initiation (PSI). “During this type of intervention, peers are taught to initiate
to their peers with disabilities by using approach behaviors such as play organizers or
sharing” (Pierce & Schreibman, 1997 b, p. 207). PSI is said to be effective in teaching
children with disabilities social skills for many reasons. First, PSI takes place in social
settings in which peers are a natural stimuli for positive social interactions. Second, peers
are a more natural model for teaching and modeling age appropriate play and social
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behaviors. Lastly, peers promote generalization and maintenance because their presence
is more natural in a social setting than an adult’s presence (Pierce & Schreibman, 1997
b). Garfinkle and Schwartz (2002) conducted a study examining the pairing on PSI and
peer imitation training (PIT) with four preschool boys. Three of the four boys were
diagnosed with or in clinical range of diagnosis of autism and the fourth boy had a
documented developmental delay. The authors described PIT as “…an instructional
procedure where adults prompted children with disabilities to imitate the behavior of a
typically developing peer” (Garfinkle & Schwartz, 2002, p. 27). As a result of their study,
the authors found the use of PIT increased the social engagement behaviors of the target
children. In 2010, Kerbs et al. studied the effects of peer training on social interactions
with two children with autism. After training typically developing peers to socially
initiate conversations, the authors found an increase in the use of socially appropriate
behaviors in two elementary aged children with autism. Specific target social behaviors
for Kerbs et al.’s (2010) study were defined as making eye contact, maintaining close
proximity, initiating statements or questions, and maintaining the topic of the
conversations in two children with autism.
Video Modeling
Another popular teaching strategy to promote social development with children is
video modeling. Video modeling is a procedure where an individual is presented with a
video clip of a desired behavior. It is then expected the individual would imitate the
behavior from the video clip (Bellini et al., 2007). Video modeling has been studied
many times in special education settings. Also, video modeling has proven to be effective
when teaching a variety of skills. These skills include purchasing, conversations, spelling,
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pretend play, and daily living (Hine & Wolery, 2006). Delano (2007) described video
modeling as a versatile intervention because it capitalizes on observational learning and is
well suited when teaching children with developmental delays. Delano (2007) went on to
describe two types of video modeling techniques. The first technique is self-modeling in
which the participant receiving the intervention is the model for the video. During this
type of video modeling, a recording of the participant is taken and then edited until the
desired target behavior is modeled in a short clip (Delano, 2007). Delano (2007)
describes a second technique, which uses another as a model. In this type of video
modeling, a peer or an adult would model the desired, targeted behavior for the
intervention video.
Video modeling using another as a model is a popular technique to teach children
with autism play skills. D’Ateno, Mangiapanello, and Taylor (2003), studied the effects
of adult video modeling on a three-year-old preschool child with autism to increase motor
and verbal play sequences. During this study, the authors did not use experimenterimplemented contingencies or prompts because their goal was to look at the effects of
video modeling alone. The play sequences in this study included tea party, shopping, and
baking in a specialized education classroom. As a result of their study, D’Ateno et al.
(2003) found video modeling effectively increased the participant’s modeled motor
responses and their scripted verbal responses in all three different play sequences. The
play skills the child acquired are socially important skills a typically developing threeyear old would possess.
In 2005, MacDonald, Clark, Garrigan, and Vangala extended D’Ateno et al.’s
(2003) study to further examine the effects of play behaviors in children with autism
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using another as a model type of video modeling. MacDonald et al. (2005) specifically
researched “longer sequences of play, which included verbal narration and motor actions
with toy and play sets that had figurines and objects” (p. 226). The authors used three age
appropriate play sets, which included a town, a ship, and a house with people figurines to
create videos with scripted scenarios. Using adult video modeling, MacDonald et al.
(2005) increased a four-year-old boy with autism and a seven-year-old boy with autism’s
scripted play across three commercially available play sets (i.e. town, ship, and house).
This study contributed to the participants’ gain of socially appropriate and important
developmental skills. Children learned how to talk and act for the toy figurines. By using
the figurines, the children were required to engage in a more complex social behavior,
which is similar to that required in taking another’s perspective into account (MacDonald
et al., 2005).
Another study completed by Hine and Wolery in 2006 found similar findings.
The authors used adult-video modeling to teach two preschoolers with autism new play
behaviors. Play behaviors were recorded of the instructor and the participants were
expected to model the actions from the video. The behaviors included interactions with
gardening tools and cooking toys. These items were selected because they were socially
appropriate toys for preschool children, they are found in most early childhood
environments, and can be categorized as pretend play. As a result, the authors coded
behaviors for each toy set and counted their occurrences during probe sessions. They
found video modeling to be effective when increasing both participants’ play behaviors
within the provided toy sets (Hine & Wolery, 2006). Generalization data showed both
participants could generalize their behaviors to untrained toy sets. As result of their study,
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Hine and Wolery (2006) provided evidence for video modeling as a technique to teach
verbal and motor behaviors to children with autism.
While all the previously discussed articles studied video modeling in terms of
instructor made models to teach play skills, Palechka and MacDonald (2010) compared
the effectiveness of instructor created video models to commercially available video
models. Specifically, the authors measured three preschool children with autism’s
scripted vocalizations and scripted play actions. In their study, Palechka and MacDonald
(2010) created commercially available videos through editing clips of two Fisher Price
Little People episodes and created instructor videos by filming an instructor manipulating
similar items that were used in the Fisher Price Little People videos. Their results found
all three participants met criterion levels on each skill faster when using instructor created
videos rather than commercially available videos. The authors attributed their findings to
the fact that instructor created video models provided a more exact version of the play
behaviors which were expected to be modeled, included less extraneous stimuli (i.e.
background noises, play settings), and the materials were more exact to the probe
sessions. As a result of their study, all participants acquired scripted vocalizations and
scripted play actions with toys from watching video models. The participants’ newly
acquired play behaviors are socially valid skills for preschool aged children to learn for
their social and language development.
As discussed video modeling has been shown to teach new play behaviors to
children, however it has also been shown to increase conversational skills. When
examining a different population of students, O'Brien and Wood (2011) studied the use of
video modeling with high school students with learning disabilities. Video modeling was
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used to teach the participants’ social skills and high-level discussion skills in order to
promote the students inclusion with group work in their general education classrooms. As
a result of the video modeling, the participants increased their social and discussion skills
(O'Brien & Wood, 2011). Due to the change in behavior, the students were able to
participate with their general education classroom during group work.
Another study conducted by Nikopoulos and Keenan (2003) examined the
effectiveness of video modeling to teach social conversational skills and play behaviors
to children who had ASD. The authors measured the student’s latency to socially initiate
with the experimenter and the time spent in appropriate play with the experimenter
following the viewing of a video model. Their results showed video modeling effectively
increased social initiation and appropriate play for four out of seven of their elementary
aged participants and the four participants were able to generalize the skills across
setting, peers, and toys (Nikopoulos & Keenan, 2003). The authors noted the three
participants who were not able to achieve these skills had disruptive behaviors, which
interfered with attending to the video models and possessed extremely limited play skills
in comparison to the four participants who reached criterion. As for the four students who
did reach criterion, as a result of their participation in the study, they acquired two
socially valid social skills as a result of video modeling. The authors noted the results
showed as the participants increased their socially appropriate behaviors their socially
inappropriate behaviors, such as isolated play, non-engagement, hitting, and stereotypical
speech decreased.
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Rationale
Most of the current research conducted using video modeling has been completed
with a certain population of students. Typically, video modeling is used with students in
preschool through high school who have ASD and are typically in a special education or
separate non-inclusive settings. The current study was different than previous research
because its purpose was to examine the effects of video modeling on students without
ASD, but who were developmentally delayed. Also, this study differed from previous
literature because it was conducted in an inclusive, blended early childhood setting. The
published literature primarily viewed the video model in a separate classroom or in a
clinical setting. Finally, this study differed from previous literature because the video
model was viewed in the student’s natural setting (i.e. classroom) during their typical
classroom routines (i.e. free choice). This study adds to the literature because it provided
research-based data using video modeling to increase social skills with preschool aged
children with developmental delays. The purpose of this study was to assess the effects
of video modeling to teach social maintenance skills to three preschool children with
developmental delays within a preschool classroom.
Research Question
1)

Is there a functional relationship between video modeling and an
increase in level and trend of social maintenance with preschool
children with developmental delays?
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Chapter Two: Methods
Participants
Students. Six children who attended a public preschool program located in a
university-based early childhood laboratory served as participants for this study. Each
participant attended the preschool program 3 hrs per day 5 days per week. Three students
served as target students and three students served as peer models. All student
participants were in the same preschool classroom. Students were selected to participate
in the study based on their scores of the Assessment, Evaluation, and Programming
System (AEPS, Bricker, 2002). The AEPS is a criterion referenced assessment tool used
in the early childhood classrooms to record child progress over time. The AEPS assesses
six developmental domains, one of which is social development. Within the social
domain, children were assessed on their interactions with others, participation in play
activities, interactions with environment, and their knowledge of self and others. Typical
developing children, progress through these skills naturally. However, when development
is delayed a child will score at or below the developmental range cut-off score on the
AEPS. If a child’s goal score is at or below the cut-off score for the child’s age, it
indicates the child has a delay in that area of development. The classroom teachers used
the AEPS to record the progress of every child in the classroom. The use of the
assessment is protocol for the university based early childhood center.
Target students were selected based on the following prerequisites, an AEPS
score that fell at or below the cut-off score in the social domain, consistent attendance to
the preschool program, willingness to participate, and parent permission. Peer models
were selected based on the following prerequisites, an AEPS score that fell above the cut-
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off score for the range of typical development in the social domain, consistent attendance
to the preschool program, willingness to participate, and parent permission.
Dyad 1. Henry was a four-year-old boy with cystic fibrosis and chronic
pancreatitis. This was his first year in the preschool program. He received speech
pathology and occupational therapy services in the classroom. Henry’s IEP goals
included speech, occupational, and academic goals. His goals collected by the classroom
teacher included completing two activities with no more than two adult prompts, writing
his name with a tripod grasp, and identifying letters and numbers one through 10. Henry
enjoyed playing with his peers but had a difficult time appropriately sharing and
cooperating during the activity. Henry required adult prompts to share objects and to
respond appropriately to peer’s social behavior. Henry’s scores on the AEPS fell below
the cut off in four areas, gross motor, adaptive, cognitive, and social. These cut off scores
were an indicator that this child fell below the range of typically developing peers and
development was delayed. Items in the areas Henry fell below the cut off score included
but were not limited to following directions, engaging in cooperative, imaginary play,
engaging in games with rules, interacts with others as play partners, initiates cooperative
activity, resolves conflicts, and initiates and completes age appropriate activities. Henry
enjoyed coming to school and playing in the block area, dramatic play, and with the
magnetic blocks and Legos.
Laura was paired as Henry’s peer model to form the first of three dyads. She was
a five-year old typically-developing child. This was her first year in the preschool
program. Her strengths on the AEPS included fine motor, social-communication, and
social skills. In the classroom, Laura used all classroom materials appropriately and was
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willing to help her peers and teachers. Laura was paired with Henry based on their similar
interests in classroom peers and activities.
Dyad 2. Emily was a four-year-old girl with developmental delays. This was her
first year at the public preschool program. Emily had a difficult time transitioning during
classroom routines, initiating appropriate social behavior, responding appropriately to
peer’s social behavior, and playing near peers. At times, Emily’s behavior became
aggressive towards peers or adults when she did not want to engage with a peer or
transition away from an activity. Emily’s aggressive behaviors included hitting, yelling,
barking, and throwing her body to the floor. Emily enjoyed playing with peers but
required adult prompts to share toys and to appropriately engage. Emily’s scores on the
AEPS fell below the cut off in all areas; especially gross motor, adaptive, and social.
These scores were an indicator the child fell below the range for typically developing
peers and that development was delayed. While at school, Emily enjoyed playing in the
block area with cars and people figurines and making artwork.
Julie was paired as Emily’s peer model to form the second dyad. She was a fouryear-old girl who was typically-developing. This was her first year in the preschool
program. Her strengths on the AEPS included social-communication, social, and fine
motor skills. In the classroom, Julie initiated helping peers and teachers throughout all
routines and displayed a desire to want to help others frequently. Julie was paired as
Emily’s peer model based on their similar interests in classroom activities and their
participation in extracurricular activities outside of the school setting.
Dyad 3. Nathan was a four-year-old boy with speech delays. This was his first
year in the public preschool program; however, he attended the early childhood program
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the year before. He received speech pathology in the classroom. Nathan’s Individual
Education Plan (IEP) goals included speech goals and objectives. Nathan’s use of words
increased over the last year. He had become vocal when requesting his wants or needs
with adults or peers but required adult prompts to initiate or maintain conversations.
Nathan’s scores on the AEPS fell below the cut off in three areas, gross motor, socialcommunication, and social. These cut off scores indicated that the child fell below the
range for typically-developing peers and that development was delayed. Items in these
areas included using words, phrases or sentences to inform, direct, ask questions, and
express anticipation, imagination, affect, and emotions, interacts with others as play
partners, and initiates cooperative activity. Nathan enjoyed coming to school and enjoyed
playing in the block area, building with magnetic blocks, and playing with the toy cash
register. Nathan had difficulties sharing the toys he played with and initiating and
maintaining cooperative play.
Logan was paired as Nathan’s peer model to make the third dyad. He was a fouryear old boy who was typically-developing. This was his first year in the preschool
program. His strengths on the AEPS included social-communication, social, adaptive,
gross and fine motor skills. In the classroom, Logan was well liked by all his peers. He
enjoyed playing cars in the block area, reading books with friends, and was always
willing to initiate helping friends and teachers in the classroom. Logan was paired as
Nathan’s peer model based on their similar interests in classroom activities. See
Appendix B for a table of the peer dyads.
Instructors. The author of this study served as a participant. Rachel was a 24year-old woman who was the paraprofessional in the preschool classroom. This was
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Rachel’s second year working as the paraprofessional in the public preschool classroom.
It was her third year working for the university-based early childhood program. Rachel
earned a Bachelor’s degree in Interdisciplinary Early Childhood Education and was a
certified teacher. Rachel was currently working towards a Masters degree in
Interdisciplinary Early Childhood Education.
In this study, Rachel implemented all experimental conditions. Rachel conducted
training sessions with the three peer models. She collected baseline data, implemented the
video modeling intervention, and recorded the data in all experimental settings.
Reliability data collector. Two reliability data collectors were used during this
study. The first reliability data collector was the lead teacher of the public preschool
classroom, Renee. She helped collect procedural reliability data. Renee had a Bachelor’s
and Master’s degree in Interdisciplinary Early Childhood Education. In the fall of 2014,
Renee started coursework toward her doctor of philosophy in Interdisciplinary Early
Childhood Education. This was in her third year of teaching in the public preschool
classroom. During her master’s classes and coursework, Renee was trained in collecting
reliability data.
The second reliability data collector, Cathy, was the teaching assistant of another
preschool classroom at the university based early childhood center. Cathy helped collect
interobserver reliability data during the study. In 2013, Cathy earned a Bachelors degree
in Interdisciplinary Early Childhood Education. Cathy was working toward a Masters
degree in Interdisciplinary Early Childhood Education. This was Cathy’s second year
teaching preschool. During her master’s classes and coursework, Cathy was trained in
collecting reliability data.
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Setting
The study took place in the public preschool classroom at the university-based
early childhood program, between the hours of 9:00 AM and 10:30 AM. The preschool
classroom was an inclusive setting with 17 students. In the room, there were ten boys and
seven girls. There was one student who had a diagnosed disability, eight students who
had developmental delays, and 8 children who were typically-developing. The
classroom’s population was diverse including different ethnicities, cultures, languages,
socio-economic statuses, and abilities. There were two teachers in the room every day,
which included Renee and Rachel. These teachers were in the classroom during each
experimental condition. Additional teachers in the classroom included the speech
language pathologist, who was in the classroom three days a week, the occupational
therapist was in the room three times a month, and physical therapist was in the room
once a month.
The classroom was broken up into seven areas: including language arts, art,
library, math and science, dramatic play, blocks, and circle time rug. In all areas of the
classroom, there were child-sized shelves. Every shelf had a picture-labeled basket,
which contained age appropriate toys and manipulatives related to the area of the
classroom. There were four child-sized tables and chairs for working and eating. The
classroom contained child-sized cubbies for students’ personal storage, a child-sized sink,
and other child-sized furnishing such as a couch, play tables, and chairs.
The shelved activities in the classroom remained consistent throughout the year
and included materials such as puzzles, writing tools and paper, books, manipulative
blocks (Legos®, magnetic blocks, etc.), dramatic play materials, wooden blocks, cars and
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trains, and stuffed animals. Table activities were rotated daily and were based on themedspecific content the classroom was discussing. Examples of these activities included, art
materials, counting objects, letter identification, fine motor tasks, and sensory containers
such as sand or water.
Materials
Materials that were used during baseline and intervention conditions included the
various age appropriate shelved and table activities described above. All shelved
activities remained constant throughout the study and the table activities were rotated on
a daily and weekly basis based on the classroom’s theme of discussion. The participants
will choose the classroom materials they wish to play.
During intervention phases, a 32 s video clip was shown to each participant dyad
using an iPad. The iPad camera was used to record the 10 min play sessions of the
participant dyads during all experimental phases. The recordings from the camera were
used to play back the play sessions to collect data. Additionally, the researcher and the
two reliability data collectors needed access to data sheets and writing utensils in order
collect and record data for this study.
Dependent Variable
The target behavior was maintaining social interactions for all three participants.
Maintaining social interactions was broken down into two sub-behaviors for this study.
The first sub-behavior of maintaining social interactions was continuing engagement.
Continuing engagement was defined as active verbal or nonverbal participation in an
activity or play sequence with a peer involving shared toys, objects, and play items.
Examples and non-examples of continuing engagement are included in Appendix C. The
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second sub-behavior was initiating conversations and play which was defined as
maintaining eye contact, close proximity, directing or initiating talk, keeping topic of
conversation by making specific statements, answering or asking questions to another
peer or participant. Examples and non-examples of initiating conversations and play are
included in Appendix C. The dependent variable for this study measured the target
child’s percent of occurrence of social maintaining interactions. See Appendix D for a
table of the dependent variable. The instructional objective for each participant was:
during social interactions, the target child will maintain social interactions with peers by
continuing engagement and initiating conversations and play for at least 20% above
baseline of a 10 min observation for three consecutive sessions.
Data Collection
Data were recorded while watching playback video of the day’s 10 min play
session. Continuing engagement data were measured using momentary time sampling.
According to Copper, Heron, and Heward (2007), “momentary time sampling records
whether the target behavior is occurring at the moment that each time interval ends” (p.
93). The videos were scored in a continuous 10 s interval for the occurrence or nonoccurrence of continuing engagement behaviors. Initiating conversations and play data
were recorded using partial interval recording. According to Copper et al., (2007), partial
interval recording is defined as a time sampling method for measuring behavior in which
the observer records whether the behavior occurred at any time during the interval.
During all experimental phases, the author collected the data after the morning preschool
session had ended (11:00 am). Rachel and Cathy collected interobserver agreement at
least once during each experimental phase and for at least 25% of all sessions, by
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watching video playback of the day’s 10 min play session. See Appendix E and
Appendix F for sample data sheets.
When collecting data, the author first recorded continuing engagement data
through momentary time sampling by watching the 10 min play session video. At 10 s,
the instructor recorded if the target child was behaving as described in the dependent
variable. If there was an occurrence of the dependent variable the data collector wrote a
plus sign (+) next to the trial number in the row listed “occurrence.” If there was not an
occurrence of the dependent variable the data collect wrote a minus sigh (-) next to the
trial number in the row listed “nonoccurrence.” This continued until the 10 min video
was over. Then the author restarted the video to record initiating conversation and play
behaviors through using partial interval recording. As before, the author began the video
and at every 10 s interval indicated if the target child displayed initiating conversation
and play behaviors during any part of the interval. If the target child displayed the
behavior the author wrote a plus sign (+), if the target child did not display the behavior
the author wrote a minus sign (-) next to the trail number. This continued until the 10 min
video was over. During each 10 s interval the author marked a tally for each occurrence
of initiating conversation and play behaviors.
Procedures
General Procedures. A multiple probe across participants design was used to
evaluate the effects of using video modeling to teach children socially appropriate ways
to maintain interactions with peers. The independent variable was the use of video
modeling. The dependent variable was the percent of occurrences of socially maintaining
interactions by the target child during the 10 min play sessions. Criterion of acquisition of
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the dependent variable was set at 20% above the target child’s average baseline
percentage.
The study began in baseline. Five data points were collected for all target
children. After five stable baseline data were collected for each target child and the data
remained stable, peer-training sessions began for the first peer model. One peer model
was assigned to each target child, which created three child dyads. The first peer model
was trained in ways to initiate and maintain social interactions as defined by the
instructional objective through a book reading and discussion with the author.
After the first peer model was trained to interact with the target child, the
intervention phase began. In intervention, the author showed the dyad a video clip on the
iPad at the beginning of free choice time. After the video clip, the target child selected a
cooperative activity to play in the classroom. Then the trained peer model approached the
target child and the instructor started the video recording for 10 min. The author scored
the data after each preschool morning session. While the first dyad was in intervention,
baseline data were collected for the remaining two dyads once a week. Criterion was set
at 20% above the target child’s average baseline percentage. When the first dyad had
reached criterion, three consecutive baseline data will be collected for the second dyad.
When baseline data remained stable, peer training began with the second peer model.
After training, intervention began with the second dyad. The first dyad was placed on a
maintenance schedule and the third dyad had baseline data collected once a week.
After the second dyad reached criterion, three consecutive baseline data were
collected on the third dyad. When data remained stable, peer training began for the third
peer model. After the last peer model was trained, the third dyad began intervention and
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the first two dyads were placed on a maintenance schedule. Once the third dyad reached
criterion, all three dyads were probed once a week for maintenance probes. Then the
three target children began generalization probes with different peers.
Baseline. Baseline data were collected during the free choice routine in the public
preschool classroom from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM. During baseline, target children and
peer models were placed at an activity that elicits interactions, such as blocks or dramatic
play and were instructed to “play together.” Data were collected one time a day during
free choice for a 10 min interval using a video recording by a camera. If a child tried to
leave the play session prior to the end of the interval, he or she was redirected back to the
activity. After the 10 min interval, the author stopped the video recording and praised the
peer dyad for participating in the activity.
Peer Training. The three peer models were trained in a one-to-one format
conducted in the classroom during the morning preschool session. Peer training began
after their target child had at least five stable data points or after the previous target child
had reached criterion. During the training sessions, the peers and the author read a book
then discuss different ways children can play with peers. Specifically, the author lead the
discussion to highlight looking peers in the eye, sitting or standing next to their peers, and
using an inside voice when interacting with peers in the classroom. After the discussion,
the author showed the peer model the video clip, which was the same one used in
intervention, and they will discuss the different ways the children played together in the
video.
Independent Variable. During the intervention phase, the author implemented
the video model. All conditions of the environment remained the same as baseline expect
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for the implementation of the video modeling. The video model consisted of a 32 s clip of
two five-year-old girls who were not enrolled in the morning preschool session. The two
girls where shown in the classroom’s block area building a tower. The first girl asked the
second girl if she could play and the second girl responded affirmatively. The two
children began building a tower and discussed where blocks should be placed and what
the blocks would become.
Student dyads viewed the video once a day during their intervention phase. At the
beginning of free choice each day at 9:00 am, the author pulled the dyad to a quite area of
the classroom. The author began by gaining the attention of both student participants. She
then gave the task direction, “(Name) and (Name), we’re going to watch our video now.
Remember to watch the video.” Then she started the video clip on the iPad. The author
did not interact with the student participants while the video clip was playing except to
redirect their attention if needed. After the video clip ended, the author looked at the
target child and said “(Name), go find an activity to play.” If the target child did not
choose an activity within 10 s, the author gave the target child a choice of two activities
(“Do you want to play wooden blocks or magnetic blocks?”). The peer model and the
author waited together and once the target child had selected an activity in the classroom
the author turned to the peer model and said “(Name), go play with (target child).” As the
peer model transitioned to the target child, the author started the video recording. After
10 min of recording, the author stopped the recording and praised each participant for
their participation. See Appendix E and Appendix F for sample data sheets.
Maintenance. Maintenance data were collected once every five days, once the
target child reached criterion for social maintenance. Maintenance session occurred
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exactly like baseline sessions. During maintenance, the target children and peer models
were placed at an activity that elicits interactions and instructed to “play together”. Data
were collected one time a day during free choice for a 10 min interval using a video
recording by a camera. If a child tried to leave the play session prior to the end of the
interval, he or she was redirected back to the activity. After the 10 min interval, the
author stopped the video recording and praised the peer dyad for participating in the
activity.
Generalization. Generalization data were measured across different peers. The
peer models of each dyad switched for each target child. Generalization data were
conducted to assess the target child’s abilities to generalization the sub-behaviors of
social maintaining interactions across people. Generalization data were conducted at least
once after the target child had met mastery of the instructional objective. Generalization
sessions occurred exactly like baseline sessions. During generalization, the target child
and peer model were placed at an activity that elicits interactions and were instructed to
“play together.” Data were collected one time a day during free choice for a 10 min
interval using a video recording by a camera. If a child tried to leave the play session
prior to the end of the interval, he or she was redirected back to the activity. After the 10
min interval, the author stopped the video recording and praised the peer dyad for
participating in the activity.
Procedural Reliability and Interobserver Agreement
Procedural reliability data were collected once per session and at least 25% of
each experimental phase. Renee checked to see if Rachel was implementing the
procedures as planned according to the procedural checklist. Renee observed Rachel
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implement her procedures and checked off each step that was implemented correctly. The
formula that was used to determine the percentage of steps being implemented correctly
was the number of observed behaviors divided by the number of planned behaviors
multiplied by 100 (Gast, 2010). A procedural reliability data sheet is located in Appendix
G.
Cathy and the author collected interobserver reliability data at least once per
phase and at least 25% of each experimental phase. They watched a selected days 10 min
play session recording and completed data sheets. A point-by-point method was used to
collect interobserver reliability data by taking the total number of agreements divided by
the sum of the agreements and disagreements and multiplying it by 100 (Gast, 2010). An
interobserver reliability data were recorded at the bottom of the independent variable data
sheets located in Appendix E and Appendix F.
Experimental Design
A multiple probe across participants design (Gast, 2010) was used to determine
the effects of using video modeling to increase social maintenance of interactions with
preschool children with developmental delays. This design was selected in order to use
multiple participants who displayed the same behavior under the same stimulus
conditions.
Each child participated in all four phases of this design. The four phases included:
baseline, intervention, maintenance, and generalization. Data were collected during all
four phases. The first dyad started in baseline with continuous data being collected while
the second and third dyads were placed on baseline probe schedules. Dyad one collected
at least five stable baseline data points before moving onto the intervention phase. Then
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intervention was implemented and data were collected. Once the target child had three
stable criterion level data points, they were placed on a maintenance schedule. Next, the
second dyad had three continuous, stable baseline data collected before intervention was
implemented. Dyad two began intervention and at least three stable data points were
collected of the child reaching criterion before they were place on a maintenance
schedule. The third dyad had three continuous, stable baseline data collected before
intervention was implemented. When data were stable, intervention for the third dyad
was implemented. When the target child reached criterion during intervention phase, they
were placed on a maintenance schedule. Maintenance probes were collected once per
week after criterion was reached and continued to occur once a week. Once all dyads
reached criterion, generalization sessions were implemented.
In multiple probe designs, experimental control was demonstrated when there
was an immediate change in level and therapeutic trend in the direction of the data when
intervention was applied and no change occurred when the intervention had not been
applied (Gast, 2010). In this study, threats to internal validity were controlled. Frequent
fidelity checks and interobserver agreement data were collected to control for
instrumentation effects. Also, the study’s delay of intervention for each tier by using a
multiple probe design controlled for testing and history effects on internal validity.
Lastly, keeping the study as short as possible controlled for maturation effects.
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Chapter Three: Results
Reliability
Dependent variable reliability. Dependent variable reliability data were
collected at least once per experimental condition and at least 25% of all sessions.
Interobserver agreement data were calculated using the point-by-point method by taking
the total number of agreements divided by the sum of the agreements and disagreements
and multiplying it by 100 (Gast, 2010). The over-all mean interobserver agreement was
97% with a range from 90% to 100%. The mean interobserver agreement for Henry was
96% with a range from 93% to 100%, for Emily was 95% with a range from 90% to
100%, and for Nathan was 100% with a range of 100%.
Independent variable reliability. Independent variable reliability data were
collected during at least 25% sessions. The data indicated 100% accuracy of
implementing the planned teacher behaviors. Procedural fidelity was calculated by
adding the number of procedure steps the teacher completed divided by the planned
number of procedural steps and multiplying by 100 (Gast, 2010). Procedural fidelity
yielded a score of 100%.
Effectiveness Data
Effectiveness data were collected on two dependent measures. First, continuing
engagement was measured using partial interval recording. As shown in Figure 3.1, all
participants had high levels of continuing engagement during baseline probes. It was
decided, due to high levels of performance, continuing engagement was no longer a skill
which needed to be investigated for this particular group of students. The second
dependent variable measured was initiating conversations and play by using a whole
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interval recording. For both dependent measures an iPad was used to record the 10-min
play sessions then the video was played back in order to record data.
Continuing Engagement
Henry. Four baseline sessions were conducted for Henry. Henry’s mean
performance for continuing engagement in baseline was 79% with a range from 65% to
87%.
Emily. One baseline session was conducted for Emily. Emily’s performance level
for continuing engagement was 68%.
Nathan. One baseline session was conducted for Nathan. Nathan’s performance
level for continuing engagement was 98%.
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Figure 3.1 Percent of Continuing Engagement
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Initiating Conversations and Play
Henry. During baseline, Henry was performing initiation of conversations
and play at 38% accuracy with a range of 30% to 55%. After five stable baseline
points were collected, intervention was implemented. Henry’s criterion was set
for 20% above his baseline measures, which yielded 45% as his criterion. Henry
reached criterion in three intervention sessions. On the third day of intervention,
Henry was at 75% accuracy, which was well over his set criterion. Henry
continued to increase in accuracy and ended the intervention phase at 78% with a
range of 40% to 78%. Maintenance data shows Henry maintained the skill above
criterion levels at 74% accuracy, with a range of 67% to 80%. During the
generalization session Henry maintained high criterion levels of 67% accuracy.
Emily. During baseline, Emily was performing initiation of conversations
and play at 21% accuracy, with a range of 1% to 30%. After six stable baseline
points were collected, including four continuous data points, intervention began.
Emily’s criterion was set for 20% above her baseline measures, which yielded
26% as her criterion. Emily’s data immediately increased in level during the first
intervention session. Emily reached criterion in one intervention session. Her
average performance during intervention sessions was 71%, which was well
above her criterion, with a range of 55% to 78%. Maintenance data showed that
Emily maintained the skill above criterion levels at 72% accuracy. During the
generalization session Emily maintained high criterion levels of 67% accuracy.
Nathan. During baseline, Nathan was performing initiation of
conversations and play at 16% accuracy, with a range of 1% to 22%. Nathan had
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a total of seven stable baseline points collected before intervention was
implemented. Three of Nathan’s last baseline data were continuous. Nathan’s
criterion was set for 20% above his baseline measures, which yielded 19% as his
criterion. Nathan’s data had an immediate increase in level during the first
intervention session. Nathan reached criterion in one intervention session. His
average performance during the intervention sessions was 42%, which was well
above his criterion, with a range of 27% to 53%. Due to time constraints
generalization data were collected before his maintenance data. Generalization
data show that Nathan generalized the skill at 37% accuracy, which is above his
criterion levels. Maintenance data shows Nathan maintained the skill above
criterion levels at 22% accuracy.
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Figure 3.2 Percent of Initiating Conversations and Play
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Chapter Four: Discussion
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of the video
modeling technique to increase preschool children’s social maintenance skills in play
situations. Video modeling was implemented within the natural environment and
naturally occurring routines of the day. The data indicated the video modeling technique
was effective in increasing all three target children’s social maintenance skills. Each
target child reached criterion for the skill and demonstrated maintenance and
generalization of the skill taught. This study shows that video modeling is an effective
teaching strategy to teach preschool children with developmental delays social
maintenance skills.
The present study contributed to the current body of research of video modeling
in seven ways. First, this study focuses on using video modeling within the natural
environment and embedded in routines of a preschool classroom. Most of the current
research is conducted with children of older ages (Nikopoulos & Keenan, 2003;
McDonald, et al., 2005). The current study was conducted in a preschool classroom with
children between the ages ranges of four to five years old. This study adds to the
literature because it was conducted with younger children
Second, this study was conducted in a blended early childhood setting, within
classroom activities and routines by a classroom assistant teacher. Other research in this
field has focused on pulling children out of the classroom to conduct video modeling.
Nikopoulos and Keenan (2003) conducted video modeling in a residential school setting.
Palechka and McDonald (2010) conducted their study in a therapy room within a school.
D’Ateno et al., (2003) conducted their study at a specialized educational program and
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McDonald, et al. (2005) conducted their study in a special education classroom. This
study contributes to the literature because it adds variety to the environment in which
video modeling can be implemented.
The third way this study adds to the current body research is due to who
implemented the video modeling technique. In previous research, video modeling has
been implemented by clinicians, special education teachers, and head teachers
(McDonald, et al. 2005; D’Ateno et al., 2003; Nikopoulos & Keenan, 2003; Palechka &
McDonald, 2010). This study differed from other the research because the classroom’s
assistant teacher successfully implemented the video modeling technique.
Another way this study adds to literature is due to the type of video modeling
technique that was used. Bellini et al. (2007) used video self-modeling to teach social
skills to preschool aged children. Another popular type of video modeling used in current
research is using an adult as the video model for the video. Nikopoulos and Keenan
(2003), D’Ateno, et al. (2003), MacDonald et al. (2005) used adult model videos to teach
children play and social skills. As well as Palechka & McDonald (2010 used adult-video
models and commercially available videos as models in their comparative study. This
study differed from current research because classroom peers were used as the models for
the video, which adds to the literature about the type of video model which can be used to
teach children social skills.
The fifth contribution this study adds to current research is the population of
students included. Video modeling is most popularly associated with children who have
ASD. MacDonald et al. (2005), Nikopoulos and Keenan (2003), D’Ateno et al., (2003),
Bellini, et al (2007), and Palechka and MacDonald (2010) all included children with
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autism as their primary population of students in their studies. Instead, this study included
children with developmental delays to add to the literature.
An additional contribution of this study to current research is a way to increase
engagement levels in preschool children. This study’s data shows that a competent, wellliked peer’s proximity can increase a child’s low level of engagement. During this study,
AEPS data showed the three target children had low levels of engagement. When
baseline data was implemented the peer model was placed next to the target child at an
activity. The peer models were not trained yet and the children were only instructed to
play together. This simple arrangement increased every target child’s engagement levels
so much that no further intervention was required. This data adds to current research
because peer proximity alone is a simple way to increase a child’s levels of engagement.
Lastly, this study contributes to the current research because of the behaviors
being taught. Current research has used video modeling to teach children play skills
(McDonald et al., 2005; D’Ateno, et al., 2003). There has been research which has
investigated the effects of video modeling on social skills such as social initiation and
social engagement (Nikopoulos & Keenan, 2003; Bellini et al., 2007) This study differs
from these studies because it focused on teaching children to maintain both social
conversations and play.
Limitations of the Study
While data from the study indicated the three target students reached criterion on
the study’s learning objective, there were some limitations to the study. First, there was
inconsistency in time of the public preschool program. Throughout the study there were
six days when the preschool classroom was closed due to in-service workdays. Also,
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student absences affected the consistency of data collection. The baseline phase for
Henry was interrupted by an absence as well as one absence during is intervention phase.
Nathan did not come to school on Mondays and was sick a total of four days during the
study and his peer model was absent one day, which postponed their baseline sessions
from beginning.. This could attribute to the fact of some instability in data patterns.
However, although there were absences all children reached criterion.
A second limitation to the study was the background noise and position of the
iPad used to collect data. The iPad was used to record the 10-minute play sessions
between the target student and the peer model then the video was played back and the
author collected data. The background noise of the classroom could have affected the
accuracy of hearing and collecting all initiations of conversations and play by the target
child. Also, where the iPad was positioned in the classroom could have affected seeing
and collecting all initiations of conversations and play by the target child. However,
although the background noise and position of the iPad could have affect the data collect,
interobserver agreement was still high.
The last limitation to the study was the effects of maturation and history.
Although all other adults in the room were asked to not work with the target children on
social maintenance skills, daily routines and models of the children affected the target
child’s behaviors.
Future Research
Future research in the area of video modeling could include examining the
effectiveness of this teaching strategy on a different population of students with varying
ages, abilities, and educational settings. Also, future research could investigate if students
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could be successful at alternative levels of criterion. First, research could examine the
acquisition of the target skills at a higher level of criterion. Other possibilities of
alternative criterion levels could be assessing if the target child could reach 20% of what
is left of their average baseline as well as the percent left out of 100%. Also, future
research could replicate and extend the data of a well-liked peer’s proximity as an
effective intervention to increase levels of engagement of off-task behaviors. The
research could also focus on different skills being taught to students, these skills could
range from academic to adaptive skills.
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APPENDIX A
Consent to Participate in a Research Study for Student Participants
The Effects of Video Modeling on Social Maintenance Skills in Preschool Children

WHY IS YOUR CHILD BEING INVITED TO TAKE PART IN THIS RESEARCH?
Your child is being invited to take part in a research study about increasing play and conversation skills
through using short video clips of positive examples. If your child volunteers to take part in this study,
he/she will be one of about six people to do so.

WHO IS DOING THE STUDY?
The person in charge of this study is Rachel Schilling of University of Kentucky Department of Education.
Rachel is a graduate student who is completing this study as part of her coursework in the Interdisciplinary
Early Childhood Education Master’s program. Dr. Jennifer Grisham-Brown is guiding her in this research.
There may be other people on the research team assisting at different times during the study.

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY?
The purpose of this study is to increase children’s play and conversation skills through watching video clips
of positive examples of children playing and conversing.
ARE THERE REASONS WHY YOUR CHILD SHOULD NOT TAKE PART IN THIS STUDY?
Your child should not take part in this study if he/she is not enrolled in a preschool classroom at the
University of Kentucky’s Early Childhood Lab. Also, your child should not take part in this study if he/she
is not within the ages of three and five years old.

WHERE IS THE STUDY GOING TO TAKE PLACE AND HOW LONG WILL IT LAST?
The study will be conducted at the University of Kentucky Early Childhood Laboratory, during normal
preschool classroom time. The study will take place during the normal preschool session, from 8:00 to
11:00 AM. For this study, data will be collected for 10 minutes per day for at least six weeks.

WHAT WILL YOUR CHILD BE ASKED TO DO?
This research will take place during the normal classroom routine of free choice. Child participants will be
paired together in groups of twos. During the study in the free choice routine, the researcher will show your
child and his/her peer a short video clip of positive examples of playing and talking with peers. After
viewing the video clip, the child will go back to their normal free choice routine by choosing an activity to
play. Your child will then be recorded, using a video camera, for 10 minutes during the activity he/she
chooses.
WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS?
To the best of our knowledge, the things your child will be doing have no more risk of harm than you
would experience in everyday life.
WILL YOUR CHILD BENEFIT FROM TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?
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There is no guarantee that your child will get any benefit from taking part in this study. Your child’s
willingness to take part, however, may, in the future, help society better understand this research topic.
DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE TO TAKE PART IN THE STUDY?
If you decide to allow your child to take part in the study, it should be because you really to. Your child
will not lose any benefits or rights that your child would normally have, if your child chooses not to
volunteer. Your child can stop at any time during the study and still keep the benefits and rights your child
had before volunteering. If your child chooses not to volunteer, it will not affect your child’s ability to stay
in the preschool program.
IF YOUR CHILD DOESN’T WANT TO TAKE PART IN THE STUDY, ARE THERE OTHER
CHOICES?
If your child does not want to take part in the study, there are no other choices except not to take part in the
study.
WHAT WILL IT COST YOUR CHILD TO PARTICIPATE?
There are no costs associated with taking part in the study.
WILL YOUR CHILD RECEIVE ANY REWARDS FOR TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?
Your child will not receive any rewards or payment for taking part in the study.
WHO WILL SEE THE INFORMATION THAT YOUR CHILD GIVES?
We will make every effort to keep confidential all research records that identify you to the extent allowed
by law.
Your child’s information will be combined with information from other people taking part in the study.
When we write about the study to share it with other researchers, we will write about the combined
information we have gathered. Your child will not be personally identified in these written materials. We
may publish the results of this study; however, we will keep your child’s name and other identifying
information private.
We will make every effort to prevent anyone who is not on the research team from knowing that your child
gave us information, or what that information is. All information collected will be stored at the University
of Kentucky and will be kept for at least 6 years after the completion of the study.
We will keep private all research records that identify your child to the extent allowed by law. However,
there are some circumstances in which we may have to show your child’s information to other people. For
example, the law may require us to show your child’s information to a court. Also, we may be required to
show information which identifies your child to people who need to be sure we have done the research
correctly; these would be people from such organizations as the University of Kentucky.
CAN YOUR CHILD’S TAKING PART IN THE STUDY END EARLY?
If your child decides to take part in the study he/she will still have the right to decide at any time that he/she
no longer want to continue. Your child will not be treated differently if he/she decides to stop taking part in
the study.
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The individuals conducting the study may need to withdraw your child from the study. This may occur if
your child is not able to follow the directions they give him/her or if they find that your child being in the
study is more risk than benefit to him/her. There will be no consequence if your child withdraws or if the
individual conducting the study may need to withdraw your child from the study
WHAT ELSE DO YOU NEED TO KNOW?
There is a possibility that the data collected from your child may be shared with other investigators in the
future. If that is the case the data will not contain information that can identify your child unless you give
your consent or the UK Institutional Review Board (IRB) approves the research. The IRB is a committee
that reviews ethical issues, according to federal, state and local regulations on research with human
subjects, to make sure the study complies with these before approval of a research study is issued.
WHAT IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, SUGGESTIONS, CONCERNS, OR COMPLAINTS?
Before you decide whether to accept this invitation for your child to take part in the study, please ask any
questions that might come to mind now. Later, if you or your child has questions, suggestions, concerns, or
complaints about the study, you can contact the investigator, Rachel Schilling at (859) 394-4135. If you or
your child have any questions about your child’s rights as a volunteer in this research, contact the staff in
the Office of Research Integrity at the University of Kentucky between the business hours of 8am and 5pm
EST, Mon-Fri. at 859-257-9428 or toll free at 1-866-400-9428. We will send home two copies of this
consent form. Please sign one and send back to Rachel Schilling and keep one copy for your records.
____________________________________________________
Name of child allowed to take part in the study
____________________________________________________
Signature of parent/guardian of child
____________________________________________________
Printed name of parent/guardian of child
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____________
Date

APPENDIX B
Student Participant Dyads

Intervention Student Dyads
Nathan

Logan

Emily

Julie

Henry

Laura

Generalization Student Dyads
Nathan

Laura

Emily

Logan

Henry

Julie
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APPENDIX C
Examples and Non-examples Table

Continuing Engagement
Examples
1. Peers take turns adding blocks to a tower
in the block area.
2. Child hands food to a peer who is setting
the table in dramatic play.
3. In the sand box, children scope sand into
the same bucket to make a sand castle.

Non-examples
1. Child keeps toys to themselves and does
not share toys with peers.
2. Child ignores/does not respond peers
requests to play and share toys.
3. Child walks away from peers and does
not return within 20 s.

Initiating Conversations and Play
Examples
1. “Do you want to play blocks with me?”
“Yes, what are you building?”
2. “Here, you can have this car. Let’s drive
to the store.”
3. “Let’s play grocery shop. I will be the
cashier. You be the shopper.”

Non-examples
1. Child hits, kicks, or pushes peer.
2. Child screams, yells, or spits at peer.
3. Child walks away from peer and does
not return within 20 s.
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APPENDIX D
Target Child: Social Maintenance of Peer Interactions
Target Child Behavior

Behavioral Definition
Active verbal or nonverbal participation in an
activity or play sequence with a peer
involving shared toys, objects, and play
items.

Continuing engagement

Maintaining eye contact, close proximity,
directing or initiating talk, keeping topic of
conversation by making specific statements,
answering or asking questions to another peer
or participant

Initiating conversations and play
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APPENDIX E
Continuing Engagement Data Sheet
Name: _________________________ Instructor: _______________________
Date: _____________________
Time: ____________________
Session: ____________________________
Trail: 10 s

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Occurrence
Non-occurrence

Trail: 10 s
Occurrence
Non-occurrence

Trail: 10 s
Occurrence
Non-occurrence

Trail: 10 s
Occurrence
Non-occurrence

Trail: 10 s
Occurrence
Non-occurrence

Key: + = occurrence, - = nonoccurrence

Summary: # of intervals of occurrence__________/ Total intervals observed_______________ =
___________________% of intervals
IOA =

____________________
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APPENDIX F
Initiating Conversations and Play Data Sheet
Name: _________________________ Instructor: _______________________
Date: _____________________
Time: ____________________
Session: ____________________________
Trail: 10 s

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Occurrence
Non-occurrence

Trail: 10 s
Occurrence
Non-occurrence

Trail: 10 s
Occurrence
Non-occurrence

Trail: 10 s
Occurrence
Non-occurrence

Trail: 10 s
Occurrence
Non-occurrence

Key: + = occurrence, - = nonoccurrence

Summary: # of intervals of occurrence__________/ Total intervals observed_______________ =
___________________% of intervals
IOA =

____________________
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APPENDIX G
Procedural Reliability
Name:_____________________
Instructor: __________________
Date: ______________________

Skill:_____________________________
Session:___________________________
Time:____________________________

Conducted
(Indicate with ✓)
Steps

1 2

Trials
3 4 5

6
1. Get the attention of the target child and peer model.
2. Provide task direction, “(Name) and (Name), we’re going
to watch our video now. Remember to watch the video
3. Show the peer dyad the video clip on iPad.
4. Tell target child, “Name, go choose an activity”
5. Wait 10 s, then give target child choice of two activities
(only if needed)
6. Tell peer model, “Name, go play with (target child)”
7. Start video recording.
8. After 10 min, stop video recording and praise dyad for
their participation.
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